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December Newsletter
Deadline:
All newsletter articles for
December are due in the church
office by Sunday, November 22,
2015.
This newsletter is published monthly.

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Have you ever been to a restaurant and thought to yourself as
you read the menu, “There are just too many choices. How do I make up my
mind about what I am going to eat?” Maybe you have even expressed the same
sentiment to your dining companions. Sometimes there is just too much to
choose from, and you may need some guidance from someone who has eaten
there before, and who knows what is the best thing on the menu. Or maybe you
need to hear from a food critic or a dining guide as to what the specialties of the
house are as you decide what to have. But would you say to yourself, “There
are too many choices, too much information to sort through, and so I’m not
going to eat here,” and then get up and walk out of the restaurant?
The Board of Elders began a program entitled, “The Truth
Project” a month and a half ago. In that time we have had the opportunity to
watch two segments of this program. Over that time we have heard the
concerns expressed, some directly, but most indirectly, that this was too much
information to handle. Because there was so much information, it was hard to
“digest” it all. And even, “I’m not going to come to church on the weeks that
this is being shown.” While these concerns have not fallen on deaf ears, the
Board of Elders still feels very strongly about need for the information being
taught in this series, especially given the current state of the society in which we
now live.
What we are asking is that you give this a chance. We are
hoping to deepen the congregation’s understanding and application of God’s
Word in our current day and age. Like on a large menu, we know there is a
large amount of information. We suggest that if there seems to be too much for
you, to focus on the passages of Scripture that are quoted, and use those for
the strengthening of your faith. Stay afterwards and listen to or even participate
in the discussion that takes place. Our hope and intent is to strengthen and
deepen the faith of the members of our congregation, so that we may be more
thoroughly equipped to face the misleading and deceiving lies that the devil
throws at us everyday.
Jesus said it best when He gave this parable: “Everyone then
who hears these words of mine and does them will be like a wise man who built
his house on the rock. 25And the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds
blew and beat on that house, but it did not fall, because it had been founded on
the rock. 26And everyone who hears these words of mine and does not do them
will be like a foolish man who built his house on the sand. 27And the rain fell,
and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat against that house, and it
fell, and great was the fall of it.” (Matthew 7:24-27 ESV)
Please come and Jesus and the Holy Spirit will help you to use
every Word of His to help you grow stronger and deeper in faith, “building your
house upon the Rock of your salvation”.
In Christ’s Love,

Church Council Meeting Minutes
Redeemer Lutheran Church
Executive Committee Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, October 13, 2015
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Dan Schreiber at 6:30 p.m. Pastor opened the meeting with a devotion
based on this week’s Epistle reading from Hebrews 4:1-13. The devotion was followed by a prayer.
Minutes from the September 8, 2015 Church Council Committee meeting were reviewed. A motion was made to
approve the minutes as written. The motion was seconded and passed unanimously.
Pastor’s Report: Pastor shared the Church attendance volumes for the month of September. During the month of
September there were (4) Adult Bible classes, (3) Confirmation classes, and Trinity Chapel held on September 2, 2015.
There were also (4) hospital visits, (8) shut in visits, (2) nursing home services, (5) counseling sessions, and (2)
member visits. There was one (1) new member added; LaDonna Tratz by profession of faith from Ascension Lutheran,
Green Bay. There were two funeral services; Viola Hardtke (9/12/15) and Aiden Van Lanen (9/27/15). There were no
wedding services or other membership changes. Current baptized membership is 493; current communicant
membership is 395. There was a Board of Property meeting on 9/1/15, School Board meeting on 9/1/15, Circuit
Pastor’s meeting on 9/8/15, Executive Committee meeting on 9/8/15, Board of Elder’s meeting on 9/14/15, Board
of Mission and Ministry meeting on 9/15/15, and a meeting with Pastor Errer and Alex Wright on 9/28/15. Pastor
also noted that a reminder needs to be placed in the bulletin regarding the need for congregational members to
contact him when they are in the hospital. The local hospitals are not contacting him anymore to let him know when
church members are hospitalized.
Board of Education Report: The School Board did not meet during the month of September.
GBLSA / Green Bay Trinity Update: Brad Van Lanen reported that current enrollment is at 88 students. The Drive for
Kids campaign raised $2140 for the school and will be put towards technology needs. The next meeting to discuss the
school’s funding model will be held on October 24, 2015. A grant was received from District for $1000 and will be
used for promotional purposes.
Board of Elders’ Report: Jim Wirch reported that the Elders met on Tuesday, September 29, 2015 and viewed the next
lesson of The Truth Project prior to it being shown in the worship services on 9/30/15 and 10/4/15. In addition, the
Elder’s discussed the schedule for the Advent Services. Following a discussion, a motion was made and seconded to
have only one Advent service on Wednesday, December 2, 2015, since The Truth Project will be shown that day and to
not have an Advent service on Wednesday, December 23, 2015, since it is the day before Christmas Eve. The motion
was approved unanimously by a voice vote.
Board of Mission and Ministry Report: Sheila Mannisto reported the following: (1) Redeemer Lutheran apparel is now
available to order online. The website to order from (Land’s End) is posted in the bulletins and the website will be open
for congregational members to order from indefinitely. From time to time, Board of Mission and Ministry members will
be available before/after church services to assist with orders. (2) Orders for nametags for congregational members
will close on October 14, 2015. (3) The Board of Mission and Ministry is in the process of planning Vacation Bible
School (VBS) for next summer. The tentative plans are to hold VBS Monday through Friday in the evening for
approximately two hours each night. Materials for VBS will be shared between Redeemer, Faith and Our Savior’s. A
small meal will be served each night and Adult VBS sessions will be offered each evening as well. More information will
be presented in the future as the plans are formalized. (4) A meeting was held with the parents of students who will be
attending the National Youth Gathering from July 14 – 20, 2016. Redeemer will be partnering with Faith Lutheran for
travel arrangements. Tentatively, Faith has 10 students attending and Redeemer has 7 students attending.
Fundraisers are being planned.
Board of Property Report: Perry Wegener reported on the following: (1) School classroom renovations continue to be
on hold until the School Board decides whether or not to pursue daycare/pre-school programs. (2) NEA Northeast
Asphalt has finished the parking lot and striping. (3) A prototype of the planters will be placed in the narthex soon with
pricing. Anyone who would like to donate or sponsor a planter can contact the Board of Property. (4) A sink will be
installed in the Usher’s room with shelving above it. (5) Still waiting on engineering and prices for an elevator to the
balcony. (6) The Board is working on a price guide and policies for renting out the school. (7) Five (5) new toilets for
the men’s and women’s restrooms in the Church have been replaced. (6) The Board is having a work day on Saturday,
October 24, 2015, weather permitting, for some outside projects and some projects inside the Church as well. There
will be a list of projects that need to be done in the narthex.
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Church Council Meeting Minutes
Financial Updates: Elmer Nienow, Congregational Treasurer, reported the following: Mortgage LCEF balance is
$344,274.80 + Cougar balance is $38,814.06 for a total of $383,088.86. The Adopt-a-Bill for the parking lot has
received $325.00. Other giving for the parking lot is $25,250.00. In Memorial for the parking lot is $1,330.00.
Partners in Ministry for the parking lot is $22,000.00 for a total to date received for the parking lot project of
$49,230.00. The first payment on the parking lot was made for $45,000.00 which leaves a balance of $4,230.00 yet
to be used towards the payment of the parking lot. The checkbook balance is $12,127.58. Our loan to checking is
$8,590.48. Our savings balance is $21,843.34. All bills are paid up to date.
Ross Corey, Financial Secretary, reported that the September 2015 offerings were $25,789, compared to $29,730 in
August. Total September income was $75,900 including offerings, Adopt-a-Bill, debt reduction, and Thrivent Choice.
Total expenses paid in September were $115,208.
We have raised $51,455 for the parking lot project and we are very thankful to all who have contributed towards this
project. We are currently considering various financing proposals in order to fund the remaining cost of the project,
one of which would involve refinancing the church mortgage. The total cost of the project is $84,500.

We continue to pay down our mortgage and our Cougar Care loan due to increased debt reduction income. Twenty
percent of our debt-reduction income is going towards paying back our loan from our savings. Our income from the
various Thrivent programs came in better than projected. We are thankful to all who have contributed so that we may
continue to be current on our bills and obligations.
Through September 2015 we have received $74,696 through our Partners in Ministry campaign which means we have
received $14,939 (20%) to use for outreach activities to spread God’s Word, $29,878 (40%) toward projects and
$29,878 (40%) to pay down the mortgage principle. The total amount pledged for the three-year campaign was
$101,348 so we have received approximately 73.7% of the amount pledged at the end of the first two years.
Old Business:
Options for School: No new information regarding the process for daycare/pre-school approvals brought forward. Tom
Jablonski continues to work on the proposal. A committee met with a leader of Ruby’s Pantry to find out more
information and discuss preliminary plans to open the Pantry in January. Information will be brought to the November
1, 2015 Congregational meeting.
Trinity School Funding Model: A second meeting to discuss a future funding model for Trinity School will be held on
October 24, 2015. Dan Schreiber and Jim Wirch will attend this meeting.
Parking Lot Update: Perry had previously reported that the parking lot project has been completed. A prototype of the
planters will be in the narthex in the near future. Anyone who would like to sponsor a planter can contact the Board of
Property.
Update on Options for Banking: No new update. Ross will speak to the counters and have them contact a variety of
banks to see what kind of services they can offer Redeemer.
Refinancing Options: No new updates. Options will be discussed at the November 1, 2015 congregational meeting.
Congregational Meeting Agenda Items: (1) Refinancing Options, (2) Ruby’s Pantry Update, (3) Trinity Update (either at
the meeting or at a later time).
Open Board Positions: Discussion was held regarding the needs of adding more members to all of the Boards.
Currently there are only two members on the School Board. Discussion was held regarding the need to continue
having this Board. The current focus of the Board is twofold: (1) investigate the options for opening a daycare/preschool program at Redeemer and (2) define the policy for church attendance for families who have students receiving
tuition reimbursement for attending Trinity or NEWLHS and to monitor their attendance. Following a discussion, it was
decided that the Elder’s would begin to monitor the church attendance of the school families who are receiving tuition
reimbursement, as they are already tracking church attendance of all members. The Elders will also follow up with
students/families who are not meeting the requirements. Tom Jablonski will be asked to continue his work with
regards to the options for opening a daycare/pre-school program at Redeemer. He will be asked to report his
recommendations to the Executive Committee when he has the proposal ready. Therefore, a decision was made to
disband the School Board for the time being as it can be brought back together in the future if needed.
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Financial Update
New Business:
Church Accountant Resignation: Diane Rentmeester has tendered her resignation as our accountant. She will be
available until mid-January to help with the transition of a new accountant. Discussion was held regarding reaching
out to Faith Lutheran and Trinity School to discuss the potential of sharing the cost of hiring a full-time accountant for
all three entities.
Upcoming Meetings:
Sunday, November 1, 2015: Congregational Meeting
Tuesday, November 10, 2015: Executive Committee Meeting
A motion was made and seconded to adjourn the meeting at 7:50 p.m. The motion was approved by voice vote. The
meeting was closed with a prayer by Pastor.
Respectfully submitted,
Jennifer Nehring
Congregational Secretary

Financial Report
September 2015 offerings were $25,789, compared to $29,730 in August. Total September income was $75,900
including offerings, “Adopt a Bill”, debt reduction, and Thrivent choice. Total expenses paid in September were
$115,208.
We have raised $51,455 for the parking lot project, and we are very thankful to all who have contributed toward this
project. We are currently considering various financing proposals in order to fund the remaining cost of the project, one
of which would involve refinancing the church mortgage. The total cost for the project is $84,500.

We are continuing to pay down our mortgage and our Cougar Care loan due to increased debt reduction income.
Twenty percent of our debt-reduction income is going toward paying back our loan from our savings. Our income from
the various Thrivent programs came in better than projected. We are thankful to all who have contributed so that we
may continue to be current on our bills and obligations.
Through September 2015 we have received $74,696 through our Partnership in Ministry (PIM) campaign which means
we have received $14,939 (20%) to use for outreach activities to spread God’s Word, $29,878 (40%) toward projects
(including security cameras, classroom renovations, chair lifts and parking lot resurfacing) and $29,878 (40%) to pay
down the mortgage principle. The total amount pledged for the three year campaign was $101,348 so we have
received approximately 73.7% of the amount pledged at the end of the first two years.
Respectfully,
Ross Corey
Financial Secretary
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Prayer List
PRAYER LIST
International Concerns:
Persecuted Christians
Natural disaster Victims
Undergoing Treatment:
Nora Brown
Barb Bubolz—friend of the Congregation
Haven Burris –friend of Jeremiah Goin Family
Karen Clark –sister of Becki Larson
Missy Fell –cousin of Fidel Arellano
Mary Groh –daughter-in-law of Ed & Janet Groh
Sara Hronek –granddaughter of Cecelia Chlopek
& neice of Jeff & Bonnie Domke
Don Kieweg
Charlie Knuth-friend of Jeremiah Goin
Mary Kramer –sister-in-law of Llew Kramer
Ramona Kramer—mother of Llew Kramer
Tianna Lange
Jean Palomino
Dave Strehlow
Fran VerHagen-sister of Dolores Schulz
Chris Wagner-aunt of Shelia Ferron
Cal Wilson –uncle of Fidel Arellano
Glenda Wipperfurth-friend of Dave Tucker
Thor Zoellner –nephew of Lyndon & Laurie Zoellner
Recovering:
Marcella Antonneau
Laverne Burt
Orval Howard
Marian Kiley –mother of John Kiley
Ruth Kohn - mother of Joanne Pludeman
Frieda Landgraf
Lucille Schmidt
Jim Willams- brother of Becki Larsen
Mike Williams –father of Becki Larsen
Sandy Wilson –sister-in-law of Kiewegs

Ongoing Health Problems:
Neal Anderson
Mark Baldwin –son of Helen Baldwin
Paul Berntson - uncle of Christina Flores
Marjory Holmes
Ron Howard
Helen Joslin
Sue Kienitz - sister in law of Neal & Ann Anderson
Bev Larsen
Brixon Martin– son of Dani Jo Martin
Gladys Meath
Sue Nehring
Lila Schroeder - sister in law of Pat Taylor
Todd Valitchka
Don Van Pay - Jim Delvoye Sr. stepfather
Doug Vercauteren
Larry & Bernice Vomastic
Jean Williams –mother of Wendy Delvoye
School Ministry:
N.E.W. Lutheran High School
Trinity Lutheran School
Missionary Overseas:
Anne Davies
Elliot & Serena Derricks
Military Personnel Overseas:
Tyler Hischke –nephew of Steve & Linda Druckrey
Ben Hurlbert
Trent Lehrkind
Roy McDonough- grandson of Orvel & Vi Howard
Marcus & Maggie Noll - friend of Tess (Bogner) Sunderlin
Nick Olp - NEW Graduate in the Marines
Adam Siekmann –grandson of Vernon & Joyce Siekmann
Nathan Schroeder - nephew of Pat Taylor
Matt & Tess Sunderlin
Cameron Wiese - grandson of Clyde Druckrey
Updated: 10-29-15
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CHURCH NEWS
DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME
Daylight Savings Time ends on Sunday, November 1,
2015. Remember to set your clocks back one hour!

FALL CONGREGATIONAL RUMMAGE SALE
Thank you to everyone that donated, helped sort, helped
at the sale, purchased items, or helped pack up. Your
participation is appreciated. $1,743.15 was raised for
the Parking Lot Blacktop.
Please save your items for the Spring Sale!

FELLOWSHIP CLUB NEWS
Everyone is welcome to attend any of these. We just like
to get together for a good time.
Nov. 6 Pizza Party and ice cream and strawberries.
Dec. 5 Christmas party
More information will be in the bulletins.

FROM PASTOR PETT
I would like to personally and sincerely thank all those
who remembered that October was Pastor Appreciation
Month by sending me cards and gifts of appreciation.
Thank you so much. I am truly blessed and encouraged
by your Christian love and support.

COTTAGE RETREATS THIS FALL AT
CAMP LUTHER
Enjoy a cottage retreat at Camp Luther this fall. Our
cottages have everything you will need for a relaxing
getaway in the midst of God’s beautiful creation. When
you are done for the day, settle in for a cozy evening next
to the fireplace. Stay for a weekend or a week. Camp
Luther is offering a special rate that is 50% off our
regular rate during the fall. Check out “Cottage Retreats”
at www.campluther.com.

NEW LHS DINNER AUCTION GALA
November 14, 2015
Lambeau Field –Legends Club Room
Event and Silent Auction begin at 4pm.
Dinner at 6pm
Cocktail Dress Requested
Event hosted by WBAY’s Bill Jartz, featuring professional
auctioneer Jeff Wille.
Enjoy the legendary atmosphere of Lambeau Field.
Share fellowship while having fun and supporting
Christian Education - games, exciting auction items, and
special guests.
Ticket sales are limited, reserve yours today. Deadline is
November 5th, 2015. Tickets will not be sold the day of
the event.

REDEEMER WEAR IS HERE!
You can now order t-shirts, polos, dress shirts, outer
wear, sweatshirts, & active wear with our new church
logo! We have a website set up through Land’s End. All
product is guaranteed –returns are even accepted!
Go to: http://business.landsend.com/store/redeemer
(when ordering make sure you hit the button that says
“add logo” before checking out)

RWCS
Thanksgiving collection for Freedom House is now
through November 22nd.
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Read the Bible —
Proverbs
November
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Proverbs 1
Proverbs 2
Proverbs 3
Proverbs 4
Proverbs 5
Proverbs 6
Proverbs 7
Proverbs 8
Proverbs 9
Proverbs 10
Proverbs 11
Proverbs 12
Proverbs 13
Proverbs 14
Proverbs 15

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Proverbs 16
Proverbs 17
Proverbs 18
Proverbs 19
Proverbs 20
Proverbs 21
Proverbs 22
Proverbs 23
Proverbs 24
Proverbs 25
Proverbs 26
Proverbs 27
Proverbs 28
Proverbs 29
Proverbs 30-31
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John
Kiley

Lorin
Sternberg
Jeremiah
Goin

J&C
Hoffman
E&P
Nienow
Joel
Westerfeld
Tim
Ahtonen
Curt
Moede
Harold
Sisel
Mark
Sprague

Jack
Koivisto

Arlene
Koivisto

NONE

NONE

Jim
Wirch

Jim
Martin

Greeter

Greeter

Sacristan

Lay
Reader

Usher

Usher

Shirley
Strehlow

Altar
Guild

SCRIP

Mae
Aprill

Cindy
Pfister

>>>

>>>

Janet
Groh

>>>

>>>

>>>

Kaven
Stewart

Gerald
Pudeman

Jean
Borchardt

D & Devra
Siebert

>>>

>>>

>>>

Doug
Laatsch

10:45am

8-Nov

Marion
Schmeling

>>>

Joanne
Pludeman

Helen
Hazaert

>>>

>>>

Issabella
Van Lanen

Chris
Stewart

Kristin
Arellano
Jaci
Mannisto

Dan
Mannisto

Fred
John

Carl
Hazaert

Fred
John

NONE

Dolores
Schulz

>>>

>>>

Helen
Baldwin

Trenton
Tucker

Mae
Aprill

Bud
Aprill

Tristen
Tucker

Andy
DeGrave

Polly
Nienow

Elmer
Nienow

Ron & Kathy
Miller
Gary
Behnke

Lyndon
Zoellner

6:30pm

18-Nov

Jeff
Goin

8:45am

15-Nov

Fidel
Arellano

Christopher
Hazen

Kathy
Bongel

Bryan
Nehring

NONE

Polly
Nienow

Elmer
Nienow

Bryan
Nehring

6:30pm

11-Nov

Cindy
Pfister

>>>

>>>

>>>

Jay
Lehner

Jim
Martin

Jim
WIrch

Susan
Kupsky

Perry
Wegener

Linda
Haag

Bea
Buchholz

Jim
Wirch

8:45am

22-Nov

>>>

>>>

>>>

Doug
Laatsch

10:45am

22-Nov

NONE

Sharon
Strehlow

Rachel
Strehlow

Mattie
Zimmer

Jeremiah
Goin

Marion
Schmeling

>>>

>>>

Andy
Pludeman

Kristin
Arellano

Fidel
Arellano

Christopher
Hazen

Kathy
Bongel

Gerald Pludeman
Lorin
Sternberg

Judy
Westerfeld

Dan
Mannisto

Jodie
Ellingson

Grace
Ebert

Tim
Ahtonen

8:45am

29-Nov

Craig
Hurlbert

Mark
Sprague

E&P
Nienow

J&C
Hoffman

Dan
Mannisto

6:30pm

25-Nov

Volunteers are listed for each week in the bulletin.
Please call the Church Office (499-1033) if you exchange times with someone else, so the bulletin is accurate.
If you would like to become a Redeemer Worship Volunteer, please contact Ruth Borchardt (336-8580).

Jodie
Ellingson

Polly
Nienow

Altar
Guild

Altar
Guild

Anya
Kahl

Acolyte

Usher
Grace
Rafferty

Joanne
Pludeman

Lyndon
Zoellner

Jim
Wirch

Elder

Usher

8:45am

6:30pm

8;45am
Doug
Siebert

8-Nov

4-Nov

1-Nov

Date

November REDEEMER WORSHIP VOLUNTEERS

>>>

>>>

Llew
Kramer

10:45am

29-Nov

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Happy Anniversary!

November

November

2

6
18
24
30

3
4
5
9
10
11
14
16
17
19
20
22
23
24
25
26
27
29
30

Alyssa Siudzinski
Steven Wassenberg
Glen Zastrow
Devra Siebert
Jacob Koivisto
Katherine Bongel
Brianna Kirchner
Nicholas Gerrits
Nancy Murphy
Michelle Larsen
Paul Pett
Brenda Hanna
Chelsea Kieweg
Angie Muenster
Grace Ebert
Brooke Ellingson
Hiram Joslin
Ryan Wozniak
Jessica Larsen
Wayne Peters
Jeannette Raddatz
Stephen Schuessler
Tammy Umentum
Alex Radtke
Jason Buss
Phillip Holmes
Timothy Ahtonen
Ryan Pett
Jaden Ferron
Sally Tomcheck
Lorri Sternberg
Byron Aprill
William Schuessler Jr.

Lyndon & Hannelore Zoellner
Donald & Julie Smith
John & Deb Kiley
Jill & Nate Kern

Official Acts
Holy Baptism:
October 4, 2015
Maxwell Lucille Fischer
Parents: Jason & Amanda Fischer

Holiday
Worship Services
Thanksgiving
Wednesday, November 25th

6:30pm

Advent
Wednesday, December 9th 3:30 & 6:30pm
Wednesday, December 16th 3:30 & 6:30pm
Christmas Eve
Thursday, December 24th
Christmas Day
Friday, December 25th
New Year’s Eve
Wednesday, December 30th

4 & 6pm

10am
6:30pm

Church Office Hours:
Monday –Friday
1-5pm
Note: The Church office is located in the school building.
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